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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present application relates generally to
treatment devices, and systems for removing heat from
subcutaneous lipid-rich cells; more particularly, but not
exclusively, several embodiments are directed toward a
treatment device including an actuator such as a vibration
device, a pneumatic device and/or a massage device
and at least one treatment unit to affect subcutaneous
lipid-rich cells.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Excess body fat, or adipose tissue, can detract
from personal appearance and athletic performance. Ex-
cess adipose tissue may be present in various locations
of the body, including, for example, the thigh, buttocks,
abdomen, knees, back, face, arms, and other areas.
Moreover, excess adipose tissue is thought to magnify
the unattractive appearance of cellulite, which forms
when subcutaneous fat protrudes into the dermis and
creates dimples where the skin is attached to underlying
structural fibrous strands. Cellulite and excessive
amounts of adipose tissue are often considered to be
unappealing. Moreover, significant health risks may be
associated with higher amounts of excess body fat. An
effective way of controlling or removing excess body fat
therefore is needed.
[0003] Liposuction is a method for selectively removing
adipose tissue to "sculpt" a person’s body. Liposuction
typically is performed by plastic surgeons or dermatolo-
gists using specialized surgical equipment that invasively
removes subcutaneous adipose tissue via suction. One
drawback of liposuction is that it is a surgical procedure,
and the recovery may be painful and lengthy. Moreover,
the procedure typically requires the injection of tumes-
cent anesthetics, which is often associated with tempo-
rary bruising. Liposuction can also have serious and oc-
casionally even fatal complications. In addition, the cost
for liposuction is usually substantial. Other emerging
techniques for removal of subcutaneous adipose tissue
include mesotherapy, laser-assisted liposuction, and
high intensity focused ultrasound.
[0004] Conventional non-invasive treatments for re-
moving excess body fat typically include topical agents,
weight-loss drugs, regular exercise, dieting, or a combi-
nation of these treatments. One drawback of these treat-
ments is that they may not be effective or even possible
under certain circumstances. For example, when a per-
son is physically injured or ill, regular exercise may not
be an option. Similarly, weight-loss drugs or topical
agents are not an option when they cause an allergic or
negative reaction. Furthermore, fat loss in selective areas
of a person’s body cannot be achieved using general or
systemic weight-loss methods.
[0005] Other non-invasive treatment methods include

applying heat to a zone of subcutaneous lipid-rich cells.
U.S. Patent No. 5,948,011 discloses altering subcutane-
ous body fat and/or collagen by heating the subcutane-
ous fat layer with radiant energy while cooling the surface
of the skin. The applied heat denatures fibrous septae
made of collagen tissue and may destroy fat cells below
the skin, and the cooling protects the epidermis from ther-
mal damage. This method is less invasive than liposuc-
tion, but it still may cause thermal damage to adjacent
tissue, and can also be painful and unpredictable.
[0006] Additional methods of reducing subcutaneous
adipocytes cool or otherwise selectively remove or target
them, as disclosed for example in U.S. Patent Publication
Nos. 2003/0220674 and 2005/0251120. Document
WO2004/000098 discloses a treatment device according
to the preamble of claim 1.
[0007] These publications disclose, among other
things, the concept of reducing the temperature of sub-
cutaneous adipocytes selectively affect them without
damaging the cells in the epidermis and other surround-
ing tissue. Although the methods and devices disclosed
in these publications are promising, several improve-
ments for enhancing the implementation of these meth-
ods and devices would be desirable.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008] In the drawings, identical reference numbers
identify similar elements or acts. The sizes and relative
positions of elements in the drawings are not necessarily
drawn to scale. For example, the shapes of various ele-
ments and angles are not drawn to scale, and some of
these elements are arbitrarily enlarged and positioned to
improve drawing legibility. Further, the particular shapes
of the elements as drawn are not intended to convey any
information regarding the actual shape of the particular
elements, and have been solely selected for ease of rec-
ognition in the drawings.

Figure 1 is an isometric view of a system for removing
heat from subcutaneous lipid-rich cells in accord-
ance with an embodiment of the invention.
Figure 2 is an isometric view of an actuator for use
with a treatment device in accordance with an em-
bodiment of the invention.
Figure 3 is an isometric view of the actuator of Figure
2 coupled to a frame segment of a treatment device
in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.
Figure 4a is an isometric view of an actuator for use
with a treatment device in accordance with an em-
bodiment of the invention. Figure 4b is an isometric
and exploded view of the treatment device of Figure
4a.
Figure 5 is a schematic view of an embodiment of
the actuator of Figure 4 in accordance with an em-
bodiment of the invention.
Figure 6 is a schematic view of an embodiment of
the actuator of Figure 4 in accordance with an alter-
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native embodiment of the invention.
Figure 7 is a schematic view of an embodiment of
the actuator of Figure 4 in accordance with an alter-
native embodiment of the invention.
Figure 8 is an isometric view of a treatment device
for removing heat from subcutaneous lipid-rich cells
in accordance with embodiments of the invention.
Figure 9 is an exploded isometric view of the treat-
ment device of Figure 8 further illustrating additional
components of the treatment device in accordance
with another embodiment of the invention.
Figure 10 is an isometric top view of an alternative
treatment device for removing heat from subcutane-
ous lipid-rich cells in accordance with an embodi-
ment of the invention.
Figure 11 is an isometric bottom view of the alterna-
tive treatment device of Figure 10.
Figure 12 is an isometric and exploded view of a
treatment device for removing heat from subcutane-
ous lipid-rich cells in accordance with a further em-
bodiment of the invention.
Figure 13 is an isometric and exploded view of a
vibrator disposed in the treatment device for remov-
ing heat from subcutaneous lipid-rich cells in accord-
ance with yet another embodiment of the invention.
Figure 14 is a block diagram showing computing sys-
tem software modules for removing heat from sub-
cutaneous lipid-rich cells in accordance with another
embodiment of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

A. Overview

[0009] This document describes devices, and systems
for cooling subcutaneous adipose tissue. The term "sub-
cutaneous tissue" means tissue lying beneath the dermis
and includes subcutaneous fat, or adipose tissue, which
primarily is composed of lipid-rich cells, or adipocytes.
Several of the details set forth below are provided to de-
scribe the following embodiments and methods in a man-
ner sufficient to enable a person skilled in the relevant
art to practice, make and use them. Several of the details
and advantages described below, however, may not be
necessary to practice certain embodiments and methods
of the invention. Additionally, the invention may include
other embodiments that are within the scope of the claims
but are not described in detail.
[0010] Reference throughout this specification to "one
embodiment" or "an embodiment" means that a particular
feature, structure, or characteristic described in connec-
tion with the embodiment is included in at least one em-
bodiment of the present disclosure. Thus, the occurrenc-
es of the phrases "in one embodiment" or "in an embod-
iment" in various places throughout this specification are
not necessarily all referring to the same embodiment.
Furthermore, the particular features, structures, or char-
acteristics may be combined in any suitable manner in

one or more embodiments. The headings provided here-
in are for convenience only and do not limit or interpret
the scope or meaning of the claimed invention.
[0011] The present invention is directed toward a treat-
ment device for removing heat from subcutaneous lipid-
rich cells of a subject in accordance with the claims. The
treatment device includes an actuator that provides me-
chanical energy to the tissue. The mechanical energy
provided may include a vibratory component that can
range between low and ultra-high frequencies, and such
energy may include various combinations of two or more
frequencies tailored to produce the desired effect on the
subcutaneous tissue. According to an embodiment, for
example, disruption of adipose tissue cooled by an ex-
ternal treatment device may be enhanced by vibrating
the cooled tissue. As applied to the tissue, then, such
vibration may impart a vibratory effect, a massage effect,
a pulsatile effect, combinations thereof, etc.
[0012] Several embodiments of treatment devices for
removing heat from subcutaneous lipid-rich cells include
at least one actuator and a treatment unit. The actuator
may connect directly to the treatment unit, or the actuator
may be affixed to a housing for the treatment unit. Alter-
natively, the treatment device may further include a flex-
ible substrate containing a treatment unit and the actuator
is connected to the flexible substrate. The actuator may
provide mechanical energy to the tissue. This may be
done in a number of different ways; for example, varying
mechanical energy, such as vibratory energy, may be
imparted through the applicator. Alternatively, or addi-
tionally the tissue may be directly manipulated with var-
ying pneumatic pressure. The actuator may include a
motor with an eccentric weight or other vibratory motors
such as hydraulic motors, electric motors, solenoids, oth-
er mechanical motors, or piezoelectric shakers to provide
the energy to the treatment site. The treatment units may
use a number of cooling technologies including, for ex-
ample, thermoelectric coolers, recirculating chilled fluid,
vapor compression elements, or phase change cryogen-
ic devices. One skilled in the art will recognize that there
are a number of other cooling technologies and mechan-
ical movement technologies that could be used such that
the treatment units and mechanical devices need not be
limited to those described herein.
[0013] Another embodiment of a treatment device may
include one or more actuators coupled to at least one of
a plurality of interconnected hinged or coupled segments;
the hinged or coupled segments allow the treatment de-
vice to conform to a body portion. The one or more ac-
tuators may rigidly be affixed or releasably coupled to
any portion of the interconnected hinged or coupled seg-
ment. Alternatively, the one or more actuators may be
on or embedded in a flexible substrate which further con-
tains the treatment units.
[0014] In yet another embodiment, a treatment device
comprises one or more actuators controllable to provide
varying intensity, frequency, location and/or duration of
motion during treatment. The motion profile can, for ex-
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ample, be configured to provide motion along a selected
region of the treatment device for a pre-selected or con-
trolled time period. Alternatively, the motion profile may,
for example, be configured to provide periods of in-
creased intensity. In other embodiments, the motion pro-
file may vary over time to provide a decreasing or an
increasing intensity during treatment according to a pre-
determined pattern. In still other embodiments, different
actuators may simultaneously provide different types of
motion or motion of varying intensity, frequency, location
and/or duration between or among the actuators, or some
actuators may be deactivated while others are activated
in varying patterns throughout the course of treatment.
[0015] Additional embodiments disclosed below are di-
rected toward methods of affecting lipid-rich cells by ap-
plying a treatment device and imparting mechanical en-
ergy to the target cells from one or more actuators. The
actuator may provide mechanical energy imparted to the
tissue. Depending on the frequency and amplitude of the
mechanical energy, the mechanical energy may yield an
effect such as a vibratory effect, a massage effect, a pul-
satile effect, or any combination thereof that sends me-
chanical energy to the patient via or in connection with
the treatment device. One embodiment of such a method
includes arranging a treatment device in a desired con-
figuration, cooling a heat exchanging surface of a treat-
ment unit to a desired temperature, placing the cooled
heat exchanging surface proximate to the subject’s skin,
activating an actuator that imparts mechanical energy to
the tissue, and reducing the temperature of a region such
that lipid-rich cells in the region are affected while non-
lipid-rich cells in the region generally are not affected.
Alternatively, the actuator and the treatment units may
be on and/or within a flexible substrate.
[0016] Further embodiments disclosed below are di-
rected toward systems for efficiently removing heat from
subcutaneous lipid-rich cells. An embodiment of a sys-
tem includes a treatment device having one or more ac-
tuators coupled to a hinge, frame, substrate or other por-
tion of the treatment device. The actuator is configured
to impart mechanical motion relative to the skin of a pa-
tient, including positive and negative pressure; for exam-
ple, the actuator may include a pneumatic feature, such
as vacuum, for drawing and/or pressuring the subject’s
tissue away from and/or towards, respectively, the treat-
ment device. In another embodiment, the actuator may
include a vibratory device for providing mechanical vi-
bration transferred to the subject’s tissue via the treat-
ment device. In yet another embodiment, the actuator
may provide mechanical energy to produce a massage
effect, thus providing mechanical massage to the treated
region. When placed proximate to a subject’s skin, the
treatment device is capable of reducing a temperature
of a region such that lipid-rich cells in the region are af-
fected while non-lipid-rich cells in the epidermis and/or
dermis are not generally affected.

B. System for More Effectively Selectively Reducing Li-
pid-Rich Cells

[0017] Figure 1 is an isometric view of an embodiment
of a treatment system 100 for removing heat from sub-
cutaneous lipid-rich cells of a subject 101. The system
100 may include a treatment device 104 including an
actuator 105. The treatment device 104 may be placed,
for example, at an abdominal area 102 of the subject 101
or another suitable area for cooling or removing heat from
the subcutaneous lipid-rich cells of the subject 101. Var-
ious embodiments of the treatment device 104 are de-
scribed in more detail below with reference to Figures
2-12.
[0018] The system 100 may further include a treatment
unit 106 and supply and return fluid lines 108a-b between
the treatment device 104 and the fluid source 106. The
fluid source 106 can remove heat from a coolant to a
heat sink and provide a chilled coolant to the treatment
device 104 via the fluid lines 108a-b. Examples of the
circulating coolant include water, glycol, synthetic heat
transfer fluid, oil, a refrigerant, and/or any other suitable
heat-conducting fluid. The fluid lines 108a-b may be hos-
es or other conduits constructed from polyethylene, pol-
yvinyl chloride, polyurethane, and/or other materials that
can accommodate the particular circulating coolant. The
treatment unit 106 may be a refrigeration unit, a cooling
tower, a thermoelectric chiller, or any other device capa-
ble of removing heat from a coolant. Alternatively, a mu-
nicipal water supply (i.e., tap water) may be used in place
of the treatment unit.
[0019] As explained in more detail below, the treatment
device 104 includes at least one actuator 105 and at least
one treatment unit. The treatment unit may be a Peltier-
type thermoelectric element, and the treatment device
104 may have a plurality of individually controlled treat-
ment units to create a custom spatial cooling profile
and/or a time-varying cooling profile. The system 100
may further include a power supply 110 and a processing
unit 114 operatively coupled to the treatment device 104
and the actuator 105. In one embodiment, the power sup-
ply 110 provides a direct current voltage to a thermoe-
lectric treatment device 104 and/or the actuator 105 to
remove heat from the subject 101. The processing unit
114 may monitor process parameters via sensors (not
shown) placed proximate to the treatment device 104
through power line 116 to, among other things, adjust
the heat removal rate based on the process parameters.
The processing unit 114 may further monitor process pa-
rameters to adjust actuator 105 based on the process
parameters. The processing unit 114 may be in direct
electrical communication with treatment device 104
through electrical line 112 as shown in Figure 1; alterna-
tively, processing unit 114 may be connected to treat-
ment device (and/or any number of other components of
system 100 as discussed below) via a wireless or an
optical communication link. Processing unit 114 may be
any processor, Programmable Logic Controller, Distrib-
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uted Control System, and the like. Note that power line
116 and line 112 are shown in Figure 1 without any sup-
port structure. Alternatively, power line 116 and line 112
(and other lines including, but not limited to fluid lines
108a-b) may be bundled into or otherwise accompanied
by a conduit or the like to protect such lines, enhance
user safety and ergonomic comfort, ensure unwanted
motion (and thus potential inefficient removal of heat from
subject 101) is minimized, and to provide an aesthetic
appearance to system 100. Examples of such a conduit
include a flexible polymeric, fabric, or composite sheath,
an adjustable arm, etc. Such a conduit may be designed
(via adjustable joints, etc.) to "set" the conduit in place
for the treatment of subject 101.
[0020] In another aspect, the processing unit 114 may
be in electrical or other communication with an input de-
vice 118, an output device 120, and/or a control panel
122. The input device 118 may be a keyboard, a mouse,
a touch screen, a push button, a switch, a potentiometer,
any combination thereof, and any other device or devices
suitable for accepting user input. The output device 120
may be include a display screen, a printer, a medium
reader, an audio device, any combination thereof, and
any other device or devices suitable for providing user
feedback. The control panel 122 may include visual in-
dicator devices or controls (lights, numerical displays,
etc.) and/or audio indicator devices or controls. In alter-
native embodiments, the control panel 122 may be con-
tained in, attached to, or integrated with the treatment
device 104. In the embodiment shown in Figure 1,
processing unit 114, power supply 110, control panel
122, treatment unit 106, input device 118, and output
device 120 are carried by a rack or cart 124 with wheels
126 for portability. In alternative embodiments, the
processing unit 114 may be contained in, attached to, or
integrated with the treatment device 104 and/or the ac-
tuator 105. In yet another embodiment, the various com-
ponents may be fixedly installed at a treatment site.

C. Actuator for Use with a Treatment Device

[0021] Figures 2, 3 and 4 are isometric views of em-
bodiments of actuators 105 for use with a treatment de-
vice 104 suitable for use in the system 100. The actuator
may provide mechanical energy to create a vibratory,
massage, and/or pulsatile effect. The actuator may in-
clude one or more various motors, for example, motors
with eccentric weight, or other vibratory motors such as
hydraulic motors, electric motors, pneumatic motors, so-
lenoids, other mechanical motors, piezoelectric shakers,
etc. to provide vibratory energy to the treatment site. Fur-
ther embodiments include a plurality of actuators 105 for
use in connection with a single treatment device 104 in
any desired combination. For example, an eccentric
weight actuator may be associated with one treatment
device 104 while a pneumatic motor may be associated
with another section of the same treatment device. This,
for example, would give the operator of treatment system

100 options for differential treatment of lipid rich cells
within a single region or among multiple regions of subject
101. The use of one or more actuators and actuator types
in various combinations and configurations with treat-
ment device 104 is possible with all the embodiments of
the invention.

D. Treatment Device Having an Actuator Such as a Vi-
bratory Device

[0022] Figure 2 shows an actuator 105 including a mo-
tor 150 containing an eccentric weight 151 to create me-
chanical vibration, pulsing and/or cycling effect. Power
is supplied to the motor 150 through power lines 152.
Alternatively, the motor 150 could be battery powered or
could include an electrical plug. Alternatively, vibration,
pulsing and/or cycling can be induced by a mechanism
using hydraulic, electric, electromechanical, solenoid, or
mechanical devices as are known in the art. Figure 3
shows the motor 150 of Figure 2 affixed to a selected
portion of the treatment device 104 as described further
herein.
[0023] According to one embodiment, an actuator 105
is affixed by screws 154 or other mechanical fixation de-
vices to a housing 156 of the treatment device 104 to
transmit mechanical energy through the treatment device
104 to the tissue of a patient. Alternatively, the actuator
105 may be strapped in place proximate to the treatment
device 104 to transmit mechanical energy through the
treatment device 104 of the tissue of the patient. Accord-
ing to still further embodiments, the actuator 105 may be
incorporated into the treatment device 104 to provide an
integrated treatment device with an activator for providing
mechanical energy.
[0024] According to alternative embodiments, the
treatment device 104 includes a plurality of links that are
mechanically coupled with a plurality of hinges and a sin-
gle actuator to transfer mechanical vibratory energy
through adjacent links to the skin. Alternately, the actu-
ator can be incorporated into more than one link, or a
plurality of actuators may be used with a single treatment
device.
[0025] In specific embodiments of the motor 150, the
eccentric weight may be a weight machined out of brass;
alternatively, the mass may be fabricated from steel, alu-
minum, alloys thereof, high density polymeric materials,
or any other relatively dense material. According to fur-
ther embodiments, the motor used is a brushed DC mo-
tor; alternatively, any electric motor could be used, or any
other means of rotating the mass as is known in the art.
[0026] The actuator 105 need not have a rotating ec-
centric weight; rather, other embodiments may have an
electrical coil or the like to create a varying or pulsing
energy. The electrical coil, for example, may include a
solenoid, a vibrating armature or a voice coil. According
to an embodiment using a solenoid, a coil is energized
to create a magnetic field that moves a steel or iron ar-
mature. The armature may be attached to a mass and
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can be driven into a hard stop to produce a pulse. If the
hard stop is mechanically coupled to the device applied
to the skin, this energy will be transferred into the tissue.
This method of imparting mechanical energy to lipid-rich
cells so to create a massage or massage-like effect is
suited, but not necessarily limited, to lower frequencies
and higher impulse energies.
[0027] A specific embodiment of a vibrating armature
or voice coil has a coil driven by an alternating current to
move or oscillate the armature back and forth. The inertia
of this motion may be transferred through the link into
the tissue to provide an actuator for enhancing the vibra-
tory effect on the lipid-rich cells.
[0028] According to still further embodiments, the me-
chanical force may create a massage massage-like ef-
fect using a water hammer. Water, or any of a number
of other heat transfer fluids suitable for cooling the ther-
moelectric coolers, can have significant mass, and when
flowing through tubing, these fluids can commensurately
have significant momentum. By quickly halting the flow
of such a fluid, such as, e.g., by placing a solenoid valve
in the fluid line and closing the flow path, a properly de-
signed system transfers the momentum of the fluid to the
treatment device 104 and into the tissue. According to
aspects of this embodiment, such a water hammer or
similar momentum-transferring arrangement is suited to
low frequencies. Further, such an arrangement may re-
duce the heat transfer rate, which may be desirable for
certain applications.
[0029] In operation, the motor 150 shown in Figure 2
rotates an eccentric weight to provide mechanical ener-
gy. The motor is rigidly attached to the treatment device
104, for example, to a housing 156 of the treatment de-
vice 104 as shown in Figure 3. Mechanical energy cre-
ating a pulsing, cycling, or oscillation effect is applied by
the centripetal force generated as the eccentric weight
rotates, creating a varying or pulsing mechanical energy.
This energy is transferred through the treatment device
104 to the patient’s skin and underlying tissue. The fre-
quency of the vibration can be increased by increasing
the rotational rate of the weight. A higher frequency also
increases the applied force of the vibration. According to
one embodiment, the frequency of massage (or vibration)
is in the range of about 0.1 Hz to about 50 MHz, and
more preferably in the range of between about 200 Hz
and about 400 Hz, according to alternative embodiments;
the frequency of massage (or vibration) can be higher or
lower. The motor 150 may further include passive or ac-
tive damping materials (not shown). The force applied
during each rotation of the weight may be increased, for
example, by increasing the mass of the weight or increas-
ing the distance between the center of gravity of the
weight and its axis of rotation. Similarly, decreasing the
mass of the weight or decreasing the distance between
the center of gravity of the weight and its axis of rotation
may, for example, decrease the force applied during each
rotation of the weight. The appropriate force is dependent
on the mass of the housing 156 or other component of

the treatment device 104 to which the motor 150 is ap-
plied. According to embodiments, a more massive hous-
ing assembly requires a more massive eccentric weight
so that the vibratory force is transferred through the hous-
ing 156 into the tissue to which the treatment device 104
is applied.
[0030] The illustrated embodiment of the actuator as
shown in Figure 2 can allow a compact and relatively low
power actuator 105 to be coupled to one or more of the
link assemblies of a treatment device 104. By coupling
the actuator 105 to the treatment device 104, mechanical
energy may be applied at any time in the cooling or heat-
ing process without necessarily removing the applicator.
Alternatively, the applicator may be removed and an ac-
tuator such as a commercial massage device may be
applied to the tissue or the tissue may be manually mas-
saged.
[0031] In addition, the illustrated embodiment may pro-
vide acceleration and enhancement of the ischemic
reperfusion damage to adipose tissue through mechan-
ical massage or vibration. Further, the illustrated embod-
iment of the actuator and the treatment device combine
to provide an enhanced ability to disrupt crystallized ad-
ipose cells and further affect lipid-rich cells.

E. Treatment Device Having an Actuator Such as a Vac-
uum Device

[0032] Figures 4a and 4b show a vacuum device 160
suitable for use with a treatment device for applying a
vacuum to the subject’s tissue before, during and/or after
cooling. As discussed with reference to Figure 3, the ac-
tuator 105, shown as a vacuum device 160 in this em-
bodiment, may include treatment units 408a, 408b affixed
to the vacuum device 160. The vacuum device 160 may
provide mechanical energy to a treatment region. Impart-
ing mechanical vibratory energy to the patient’s tissue
by repeatedly applying and releasing a vacuum to the
subject’s tissue, for instance, creates a massage action.
Alternatively, massage devices as are known in the art
may be used to enhance the desired effect on lipid-rich
cells. Figures 5-7 illustrate schematic diagrams of em-
bodiments of the vacuum device 160.
[0033] As described herein, techniques for incorporat-
ing massage into a treatment device 105 may include
using a pressure differential to draw the skin against a
thermally controlled plate or plates. In an actuator such
as the vacuum device 160 shown in Figures 4a and 4b,
a vacuum line 162 can be connected to the vacuum de-
vice 160. In operation, air is evacuated from a chamber
in the vacuum device 160 create a pressure differential
which draws a fold of the subject’s skin and subcutaneous
tissue up inside a reservoir 430 of the vacuum device
160 and against the treatment units 408a, 408b.
[0034] The vacuum device 160 defines the reservoir
430 for receiving tissue of a subject during treatment.
The vacuum device 160 may further include treatment
units 408a, 408b positioned at opposite sides of the vac-
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uum 160.
[0035] Further, vacuum device 160 may comprise
more than two treatment units. As shown in the example
of Figure 4b, the treatment units 408a, 408b may include
a heat exchanging interface 420 for transferring heat
to/from the subject 101. A cryoprotectant or coupling
agent (not shown) may be applied to the heat exchanging
interface 420 to prevent ice from forming thereon when
the temperature is reduced to a temperature around or
below the freezing point of water (0° C). In one embodi-
ment, the heat exchanging interface 420 is generally pla-
nar, but in other embodiments, the heat exchanging in-
terface 420 is non-planar (e.g., curved, faceted, etc.) The
interface 420 may be constructed from any suitable ma-
terial with a thermal conductivity greater than 0.05
Watts/Meter K, and in many embodiments, the thermal
conductivity is more than 0.1 Watts/Meter K Examples
of suitable materials include aluminum, other metals,
metal alloys, graphite, ceramics, some polymeric mate-
rials, composites, or fluids contained in a flexible mem-
brane. Portions of the heat exchanging element 420 may
be an insulating material with a thermal conductivity less
than about 0.05 Watts/Meter K.
[0036] The heat exchanging interface 420 may also
include at least one sensing element (not shown) proxi-
mate to the heat exchanging interface 420. The sensing
element, for example, may be generally flush with the
heat exchanging interface 420. Alternatively, it may be
recessed or protrude from the surface. The sensing ele-
ment may include a temperature sensor, a pressure sen-
sor, a transmissivity sensor, a bio-resistance sensor, an
ultrasound sensor, an optical sensor, an infrared sensor,
a sensor for measuring blood flow, or any other desired
sensor. In one embodiment, the sensing element may
be a temperature sensor configured to measure the tem-
perature of the heat exchanging interface 420 and/or the
temperature of the skin of the subject. For example, the
temperature sensor may be configured as a probe or as
a needle that penetrates the skin during measurement.
Examples of suitable temperature sensors include ther-
mocouples, resistance temperature devices, thermistors
(e.g., neutron-transmutation-doped germanium thermis-
tors), and infrared radiation temperature sensors. In an-
other embodiment, the sensing element may be an ul-
trasound sensor configured to measure the thickness of
a fat layer in the subject or crystallization of subcutaneous
fat in the treatment region of a subject. In yet another
embodiment, the sensing element may be an optical or
infrared sensor configured to monitor an image of the
treatment region to detect, for example, epidermal phys-
iological reactions to the treatment. In yet another em-
bodiment, the sensing element may be a device to meas-
ure blood flow. The sensing element may be in electrical
communication with the processing unit 114 via, for ex-
ample, a direct wired connection, a networked connec-
tion, and/or a wireless connection.
[0037] The vacuum device 160 may further include a
mounting element 406 that couples the treatment units

408a, 408b to the vacuum device 160. The mounting
element 406, for example, may be a bracket, frame or
other suitable fixture. The treatment units 408a, 408b
may include a heat sink 402 with a cover 401, and a
thermoelectric cooler 404 disposed between the heat
sink 402 and the heat exchanging interface 420. The ther-
moelectric cooler 404 may be a single Peltier-type ele-
ment or a plurality of Peltier-type elements. One suitable
thermoelectric cooler is a Peltier-type heat exchanging
element (model # CP-2895) produced by TE Technology,
Inc. in Traverse City, Michigan.
[0038] In the illustrated embodiment, the heat sink 402
includes a serpentine shaped fluid conduit at least par-
tially embedded in the heat sink 402. In the illustrated
embodiment, the heat sink includes fluid ports 410a,
410b that may be coupled to a circulating fluid source
(not shown) via the fluid lines 108a-b. In other embodi-
ments, the heat sink 402 may include a plate-type heat
exchange, a tube and a shell heat exchanger, and/or
other types of heat exchanging devices.
[0039] Vacuum pressure may be supplied by any pump
(not shown) capable of creating a pressure differential.
Air pressure can either be controlled with a regulator be-
tween the vacuum source and the applicator, or pressure
may be reduced up to the maximum capacity of the pump.
For example, systems incorporating a regulator immedi-
ately downstream of the pump are designed to eliminate
the regulator by sizing a pump with an appropriate max-
imum pressure capacity. According to one embodiment,
approximately 5 inches Hg of vacuum is applied; in al-
ternative embodiments, higher or lower vacuum levels
are applied In this embodiment, if the vacuum level is too
low, the tissue will not be drawn adequately (or at all)
inside reservoir 430 of the vacuum device 160; if the vac-
uum level is too high, undesirable discomfort to the pa-
tient and/or tissue damage could occur.
[0040] By alternating between two different vacuum
levels inside the vacuum device 160, the force applied
to the tissue will concomitantly increase and decrease,
having the effect of a massaging action on the tissue.
This may be accomplished, for instance, by ensuring the
minimum vacuum level is high enough to keep the tissue
drawn into the vacuum device 160, and have the tissue
drawn further inside vacuum device 160 when the higher
vacuum level is applied. If the tissue is drawn inside the
applicator to the largest extent possible, friction between
the walls of the applicator and the tissue may cause the
tissue to maintain its overall position or assist the tissue
in maintaining such a position. The change in vacuum
pressure level at a desired frequency pulses the tissue,
moving the area of tissue exposed to the vacuum to al-
ternating positions within vacuum device 160. This is pos-
sible in part because initially, a higher pressure differen-
tial is required to draw the tissue past the sealing surface
of the reservoir 430 and up inside the reservoir 430; how-
ever, once the tissue has been drawn into place, the force
(and therefore the vacuum level) required to hold the tis-
sue in place is lower. In this embodiment, the lower vac-
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uum level (nearer to ambient pressure) may be very low,
potentially as low as 1 inch of Hg or lower. The higher
pulsing pressure can be 2 inches of mercury vacuum or
higher. In operations, increasing the difference between
the two vacuum levels increases the massage force. Fur-
ther, increasing the cycle rate between the two pressures
increases the massage frequency. Accordingly, the tis-
sue can be pulsed in the range of approximately 0.1 Hz
or lower and 10 Hz or higher. It is also possible to select
the two vacuum levels (and possibly other parameters
such as frequency, etc.) sufficient to draw the tissue into
the vacuum device reservoir 430 and to impart a mas-
sage or pulsatile effect to the tissue while keeping the
tissue position relatively constant inside reservoir 430 as
alternating levels of vacuum are applied. This may be
accomplished, for example, by decreasing the relative
difference between vacuum levels applied to the tissue
but by keeping the lower vacuum level high enough to
keep the tissue drawn into the reservoir 430 of vacuum
device 160 during treatment.
[0041] One method of creating this pneumatic mas-
saging action is with a variable speed pump. Using pres-
sure feedback to control the pump speed, the pump may
electronically be controlled between two different vacu-
um levels. According to this embodiment, there is a me-
chanical lag in the time it takes the pump to change
speeds, therefore, this embodiment may not be capable
of pulsing at a frequency as high as some of the other
embodiments described herein. According to yet another
embodiment, a large piston is coupled to the treatment
device 104; the piston is driven back and forth, either
pneumatically or mechanically, to create a pressure wave
in the system.
[0042] In an alternate embodiment shown in Figure 5,
one pump, two regulators and a 3-way valve may be used
to switch between the two regulators. Alternative embod-
iments may be created, for example, by removing the
higher vacuum pressure regulator or moving the 3-way
valve in front of the regulators. In yet another embodi-
ment, the 3-way valve could be replaced with two 2-po-
sition valves. According to this embodiment, the valves
are solenoid valves, however, according to further em-
bodiments, pneumatically controlled valves could be
used.
[0043] Alternately, as shown in Figure 6, two pumps
and two regulators may be used. According to aspects
of this embodiment, the dynamic response of the system
is improved. Further, this embodiment may optionally be
coupled with pneumatic cylinders to improve the pneu-
matic response of the system and provide for higher mas-
sage frequencies. According to still further embodiments,
the regulators may be removed to allow the pumps to
operate to their maximum pressure capacities. Other em-
bodiments include systems in which the regulators take
on different positions relative to the pumps or those in
which different types of regulators are used.
[0044] As shown in Figure 7, a valve and a backpres-
sure regulator may be installed in the system. In opera-

tion, when the valve is opened, the pressure in the system
reduces to the pressure set by the regulator. According
to further embodiments, the regulator may be removed
and the valve may be controlled by the processing unit
114. Further, the valve may be opened and air can be
vented through an orifice (not shown) to limit the flow
rate. The valve could be closed when the lower pressure
limit is reached as measured by the pressure transducer,
and the system would be returned to the higher vacuum
pressure by the pump. One advantage of this embodi-
ment is that the pressure relief would occur very quickly,
thus possibly affording higher massage frequencies,
among other advantages.
[0045] The illustrated embodiments of the actuator 105
combined with the treatment device 104 can enhance
disruption of adipose tissue cooled by an external skin
treatment device. Further, the illustrated embodiment
may reduce treatment time, reduce discomfort to the pa-
tient and increase efficacy of treatment. For example, in
an alternative embodiment, the vacuum device 160 may
be employed without any vibratory, pulsing, or massage
effect on the tissue drawn therein; rather, the vacuum
may statically draw tissue into the reservoir 430 of the
vacuum device 160, and hold the tissue in the reservoir
430 while cooling through a portion of or up to the entire
duration of the treatment time, and releasing it only when
the cooling treatment protocol is completed. Without be-
ing bound by theory, it is believed that while drawn into
the vacuum device reservoir 430, the relative physical
isolation of the target subcutaneous adipose tissue be-
neath the epidermis from the thermal mass of tissue nor-
mally below such tissue that is not drawn into reservoir
430 (e.g., underlying vasculature, muscles, etc.) and the
reduction in blood circulation through the tissue drawn
into reservoir 430 allow for a more efficient temperature
reduction of lipid-rich cells such that the lipid-rich cells
are substantially affected while non-lipid-rich cells in the
epidermis are not substantially affected. This may have
the advantage of increasing the efficacy of treatment
and/or reducing treatment times.

F. Treatment Device Having a Plurality of Treatment units

[0046] In another aspect of the disclosure, Figure 8 is
an isometric view of a treatment device 800 in accord-
ance with a specific embodiment of a treatment device
800 for use with an actuator 105. In this embodiment, the
treatment device 800 includes a control system housing
202 and treatment unit housings 204a-g. The actuator
105 may be coupled with, affixed to or contained within
the control system housing 202 or the treatment unit
housings 204a-g. The control system housing 202 in-
cludes a sleeve 308 (Figure 9) that may slide into collar
310 and/or may mechanically attach to the treatment unit
housings. The actuator 105 may further couple with, affix
to, or be contained within, or encircle the sleeve 308.
[0047] The treatment unit housings 204a-g are con-
nected to the heat exchanging elements (not shown) by
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attachment device 206. The attachment device may be
any mechanical attachment device such as a screw or
pin as is known in the art. The plurality of treatment unit
housings 204a-g may have many similar features. As
such, the features of the first treatment unit housing 204a
are described below with reference symbols followed by
an "a," corresponding features of the second treatment
unit housing 204b are shown and noted by the same
reference symbol followed by a "b," and so forth. The
treatment unit housing 204a may be constructed from
polymeric materials, metals, ceramics, woods, and/or
other suitable materials. The example of the treatment
unit housing 204a shown in Figure 2A-C is generally rec-
tangular, but it can have any other desired shape.
[0048] The control system housing 202 may house that
actuator 105 and/or a processing unit for controlling the
treatment device 800 and/or fluid lines 108a-b and/or
electrical power and communication lines. The control
system housing 202 includes a harness port 210 for elec-
trical and supply fluid lines (not shown for purposes of
clarity). The control system housing 202 may further be
configured to serve as a handle for a user of the treatment
device 800. Alternatively, a plurality of actuators (not
shown) may be contained on any one of the treatment
unit housing segments 204a-g.
[0049] As shown in Figure 8, the treatment device 800
may further include at each end of the treatment device
800 retention devices 208a and 208b coupled to a frame
304. According to embodiments of the invention, the ac-
tuator 105 may further be coupled to the retention devices
208a and 208b. The retention devices 208a and 208b
are rotatably connected to the frame by retention device
coupling elements 212a-b. The retention device coupling
elements 212a-b, for example, can be a pin, a ball joint,
a bearing, or other type of rotatable joints.
[0050] The treatment device 104 includes a frame 304
having a plurality of rotatably connected segments 305a-
g. The rotatably connected segments 305a-g are con-
nected by hinges 306a-g, and, according to one embod-
iment, the actuator 105 is attached to at least one of the
hinges 306a-g. Alternatively, the rotatably connected
segments 305a-g of the frame 304 could be connected
by a connection that allows rotation, such as a pin, a
living hinge or a flexible substrate such as webbing or
fabric or the like. According to one aspect of the invention,
the links or hinges are made of plastic to insulate the
treatment units from each other.
[0051] Figure 9 is an exploded isometric view of the
treatment device of Figure 8 in accordance with one ex-
ample of the invention for use in the system 100 as further
described in US Patent Application Serial No.
11/528,225. This further exploded view is substantially
similar to previously described examples, and common
acts and structures are identified by the same reference
numbers. Only significant differences in operation and
structure are described below. As can be appreciated by
one skilled in the art, the actuator may be coupled to the
treatment device at a variety of points; for example, the

actuator may be contained within the housing, coupled
to an outer surface of the housing, affixed to the frame
at the hinge or along a segment, coupled to the treatment
units, or coupled by any combination of connection points
by any appropriate connection means as are known in
the art.
[0052] Figure 10 is an isometric view of a plurality of
thermoelectric coolers contained in a matrix design ac-
cording to yet another treatment device that may be used
with an actuator. As shown in Figures 10 and 11, the
treatment device 810 includes a treatment unit 804 con-
figured in a planar matrix. According to one embodiment,
the actuator 105 may be integral to the planar matrix,
may attach to a portion of the planar matrix or may be
releasably coupled to the planar matrix. The treatment
device 810 may further include a band 812 for retaining
the treatment unit 804 in place during use and the actu-
ator can be contained within or coupled to the band 812.
The treatment device may further include a handle 814,
a wiring harness 818 and a flap 816 for releasably se-
curing the band 812 to the treatment unit 804. The actu-
ator 105 may be contained within or coupled to the handle
814, wiring harness 818 and/or flap 816.

G. Operation of the Treatment Device

[0053] Without being bound by theory, it is believed
that in operation effective cooling from the treatment de-
vice, which cools through conduction, depends on a
number of factors. Exemplary factors that impact heat
removal from the skin area and related tissue are the
surface area of the treatment unit, the temperature of the
interface member and the mechanical energy delivered
to the tissue.
[0054] According to illustrated embodiments, the actu-
ator 105 and the treatment device 104 combine to en-
hance disruption of cooled adipose tissue. Further, the
illustrated embodiments may provide reduced treatment
time, reduced discomfort to the patient and increased
efficacy of treatment.
[0055] The illustrated embodiments can provide the
treatment device 104 and the actuator 105 which reduce
subcutaneous lipid-rich cells generally without collateral
damage to non-lipid-rich cells in the treatment region. In
general, lipid-rich cells can be affected at low tempera-
tures that do not affect non-lipid-rich cells. As a result,
lipid-rich cells, such as subcutaneous adipose tissue, can
be affected while other cells in the same region are gen-
erally not damaged even though the non-lipid-rich cells
at the surface are subject to even lower temperatures.
The mechanical energy provided by the actuator further
enhances the affect on lipid-rich cells by disrupting the
affected lipid-rich cells.
[0056] In alternative embodiments, a cryoprotectant is
used with the treatment device to, among other advan-
tages, prevent freezing of the tissue during treatment as
is described in US Patent Application No. 11/741,271,
filed April 27, 2007, and entitled "Cryoprotectant for use
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with a Treatment Device for Improved Cooling of Subcu-
taneous Lipid-Rich Cells,".

Spatially Controlled Treatment Unit Profile

[0057] A spatially controlled profile can provide more
efficient cooling to the treatment region. The plurality of
actuators and/or thermoelectric coolers allows the treat-
ment device to accommodate spatial cooling. For exam-
ple, actuators may be contained at the perimeter of the
treatment device to provide additional mechanical ener-
gy (via increased amplitude, or intensity, or via a longer
duration, or any combination thereof) than mechanical
energy provided by actuators contained at the interior of
the treatment device because of different boundary con-
ditions in the different areas of the treatment zone. Alter-
natively, individual actuators, or groups of individual ac-
tuators, may be actuated at varying times or with varying
frequency in any combination to provide a varying spatial
profile of imparted mechanical energy over the treatment
region.
[0058] According to aspects of the invention, the de-
vice can accommodate spatially controlled treatment
profiles which may provide at least the following advan-
tages: (1) increased efficiency; (2) decreased power con-
sumption with comparable efficacy; (3) increased patient
comfort; or (4) decreased treatment time. For example,
according to aspects of the invention, the plurality of ac-
tuators will allow adjustment for anatomical differences
between patients by selectively enabling or disabling por-
tions of the apparatus based on anatomical differences
of the patient. This selective enablement may be accom-
plished by varying both the mechanical actuation mech-
anism and/or the cooling profile in any number of ways.
[0059] For instance, another alternative involves the
implementation of a particular pattern of controlled cool-
ing which may be customized to match an individual pa-
tient’s pattern of cellulite, or subcutaneous fat, thus in-
creasing the efficacy of the treatment and allowing the
"sculpting" or contouring of the patient’s tissue to achieve
a desired aesthetic or other effect. Similarly, treatment
regions requiring a higher intensity of treatment may be
pre-identified by ultrasound or other devices. The device
can then be spatially controlled to provide higher intensity
treatment to those pre-identified areas. Further advan-
tages include increased patient comfort and safety by
allowing spatial control of cooling to accommodate spe-
cial features of a particular patient’s anatomy (e.g., lumps
such as lipomas, blemishes or scars, areas having ex-
cess hair, areas containing implants or jewelry, or areas
of heightened sensitivity such as nipples or wounds).
[0060] A further advantage of spatial control of the de-
vice includes utilizing only a subset of the actuators in
order to treat only the region requiring treatment. It is
advantageous to use one device that can accommodate
small and large treatment regions without over treating
(e.g. a large device that cannot be spatially controlled)
or having to move the device multiple times thus extend-

ing the treatment time (e.g. a treatment device smaller
than the treatment region). Thus, according to aspects
of the invention, a selected region of actuators can be
controlled to provide mechanical energy to select re-
gions. Alternatively, a first actuator of the treatment de-
vice can be turned off while a second actuator of the
treatment device is activated, such that only a selected
region of the subject is treated with mechanical energy,
thus limiting the treatment region. Other advantageous
spatially controlled patterns include treating areas within
the treatment region more intensely, conserving power
by alternating actuators, increasing mechanical energy
at a perimeter in order to provide a uniform energy dis-
tribution across the treatment area, and a combination
of these spatially controlled patterns in order to increase
treatment efficacy, reduce treatment time, decrease
power consumption and provide for patient comfort and
safety.
[0061] It is expressly understood that embodiments of
the invention specifically contemplate utilizing, via spatial
control or even a randomly selected profile, varying com-
binations of actuation to impart mechanical energy as
described herein with applying treatment devices to af-
fect the lipid-rich cells in any number of ways (e.g., var-
ying frequency, intensity (amplitude), duration, start and
stop times, temperature, etc.), applying mechanical en-
ergy alone without cooling, applying cooling alone with-
out mechanical energy, utilizing reheating to accelerate
damage to lipid-rich cells, to achieve the desired effect.

I. Method of Applying Treatment devices

[0062] In one mode of operation of the disclosure, the
actuator is coupled to a treatment device. The treatment
device may be configured to be a handheld device such
as the device disclosed in U.S. Patent Application Serial
No. 11/359,092, entitled "Treatment device For Remov-
ing Heat From Subcutaneous Lipid-Rich Cells", filed on
February 22, 2006. The treatment device may be config-
ured to be a plurality of treatment devices contained in a
flexible substrate or in a rotatable housing such as the
device disclosed in U.S. Patent Application Serial No.
11/528,225, entitled "Cooling Devices Having a Plurality
of Controllable Treatment units to Provide a Predeter-
mined Cooling Profile", filed on September 26, 2006.
[0063] Applying the treatment device with pressure to
the subject’s skin or pressing against the skin can be
advantageous to achieve efficient cooling. In general, the
subject 101 has a body temperature of about 37°C, and
the blood circulation is one mechanism for maintaining
a constant body temperature. As a result, blood flow
through the dermis and subcutaneous layer of the region
to be treated may be viewed as a heat source that coun-
teracts the cooling of the subdermal fat. As such, cooling
the tissue of interest requires not only removing the heat
from such tissue but also that of the blood circulating
through this tissue. Thus, temporarily reducing or elimi-
nating blood flow through the treatment region, by means
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such as, e.g., applying the treatment device with pres-
sure, can improve the efficiency of tissue cooling and
avoid excessive heat loss through the dermis and epi-
dermis.
[0064] By cooling the subcutaneous tissue to a tem-
perature lower than 37°C, subcutaneous lipid-rich cells
can be selectively affected. In general, the epidermis and
dermis of the subject 101 have lower amounts of unsatu-
rated fatty acids compared to the underlying lipid-rich
cells forming the subcutaneous tissues. Because non-
lipid-rich cells usually can withstand colder temperatures
better than lipid-rich cells, the subcutaneous lipid-rich
cells can be selectively affected while maintaining the
non-lipid-rich cells in the dermis and epidermis. An ex-
emplary range for the treatment unit 302a-g can be from
about -20°C to about 20°C, preferably from about -20°C
to about 10°C, more preferably from about-15°C to about
5°C, more preferably from about -10°C to about 0°C.
[0065] The lipid-rich cells can be affected by disrupting,
shrinking, disabling, destroying, removing, killing, or oth-
erwise being altered. Without being bound by theory, se-
lectively affecting lipid-rich cells is believed to result from
localized crystallization of highly saturated fatty acids at
temperatures that do not induce crystallization in non-
lipid-rich cells. The crystals can rupture the bi-layer mem-
brane of lipid-rich cells to selectively necrose these cells.
Thus, damage of non-lipid-rich cells, such as dermal
cells, can be avoided at temperatures that induce crystal
formation in lipid-rich cells. Cooling is also believed to
induce lipolysis (e.g., fat metabolism) of lipid-rich cells to
further enhance the reduction in subcutaneous lipid-rich
cells. Lipolysis may be enhanced by local cold exposure,
inducing stimulation of the sympathetic nervous system.

Additional Embodiments of Treatment device

[0066] Figure 12 is an isometric and exploded view of
a treatment device 104 in accordance with another em-
bodiment of the invention. The treatment device 104 may
include a housing 300, a cooling assembly 308 at least
partially disposed in the housing 300, and retention de-
vices 318 configured for fastening the cooling assembly
308 to the housing 300. The treatment device 104 may
also include a vibration member disposed in the housing
300, as described in more detail below with reference to
Figure 13.
[0067] The cooling assembly 308 may include a heat
sink 312, a thermally conductive interface member 309,
and a thermoelectric cooler 314 disposed between the
heat sink 312 and the interface member 309. The ther-
moelectric cooler 314 may be connected to an external
power supply (not shown) via connection terminals 316.
In the illustrated embodiment, the heat sink 312 includes
a U-shaped fluid conduit 310 at least partially embedded
in a thermally conductive portion 313 of the heat sink
312. The fluid conduit 310 includes fluid ports 138a-b that
may be coupled to a circulating fluid source (not shown)
via the fluid lines 108a-b. In other embodiments, the heat

sink 312 may include a plate-type heat exchanger, a tube
and shell heat exchanger, and/or other types of heat ex-
changing device. The interface member 309 may include
a plate constructed from a metal, a metal alloy, and/or
other types of thermally conductive material. The ther-
moelectric cooler 314 may be a single Peltier-type ele-
ment or an array of Peltier-type elements. One suitable
thermoelectric cooler is a Peltier-type heat exchanging
element (model # CP-2895) produced by TE Technology,
Inc. in Traverse City, Michigan.
[0068] Individual retention devices 318 may include a
plate 330 and a plurality of fasteners 306 extending
through a plurality of apertures 332 (two are shown for
illustrative purposes) of the plate 330. In the illustrated
embodiment, the fasteners 306 are screws that may be
received by the housing 300. In other embodiments, the
fasteners 306 may include bolts, clamps, clips, nails,
pins, rings, rivets, straps, and/or other suitable fasteners.
During assembly, the cooling assembly 308 is first at least
partially disposed in the internal space 303 of the housing
300. Then, the retention devices 318 are positioned prox-
imate to the cooling assembly 308, and the fasteners 306
are extended through the apertures 332 of the plate 330
to engage the housing 300. The fasteners 306, the plates
330, and the housing 300 cooperate to hold the cooling
assembly 308 together.
[0069] By applying power to the thermoelectric cooler
314, heat may be effectively removed from the skin of
the subject to a circulating fluid in the fluid conduit 310.
For example, applying a current to the thermoelectric
cooler 314 may achieve a temperature generally below
37°C on the first side 315a of the thermoelectric cooler
314 to remove heat from the subject via the interface
member 309. The thermoelectric cooler 314 transfers the
heat from the first side 315a to the second side 315b.
The heat is then transferred to the circulating fluid in the
fluid conduit 310.
[0070] Figure 13 is an isometric and exploded view of
a vibrator 322 disposed in the treatment device 104 of
Figure 12. The vibrator 322 may include a frame 324, a
motor 325 carried by the frame 324, a rotating member
328 operatively coupled to the motor 325, and a plurality
of fasteners 326 (e.g., screws) for fixedly attaching the
frame 324 to the housing 300. In the illustrated embodi-
ment, the motor 325 has an output shaft (not shown)
generally centered about a body axis 327 of the motor
325. One suitable motor is a direct current motor (model
# Pittman 8322S008-R1) manufactured by Ametek, Inc.,
of Harleysville, Pennsylvania. The rotating member 328
has a generally cylindrical shape and is off-centered from
the body axis 327. In other embodiments, the motor 325
may have an off-centered shaft that is operatively cou-
pled to the rotating member 328.
[0071] In operation, applying electricity to the motor
325 may cause the rotating member 328 to rotate around
the body axis 327 of the motor 325. The off-centered
rotating member 328 causes the vibrator 322 to be off-
balanced about the body axis 327, and vibration in the
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frame 324 and the housing 300 may result.

J. Computing System Software Modules

[0072] Figure 14 is a functional diagram showing ex-
emplary software modules 940 suitable for use in the
processing unit 114. Each component may be a compu-
ter program, procedure, or process written as source
code in a conventional programming language, such as
the C++ programming language, and can be presented
for execution by the CPU of processor 942. The various
implementations of the source code and object and byte
codes can be stored on a computer-readable storage
medium or embodied on a transmission medium in a car-
rier wave. The modules of processor 942 can include an
input module 944, a database module 946, a process
module 948, an output module 950, and, optionally, a
display module 951. In another embodiment, the soft-
ware modules 940 can be presented for execution by the
CPU of a network server in a distributed computing
scheme.
[0073] In operation, the input module 944 accepts an
operator input, such as process setpoint and control se-
lections, and communicates the accepted information or
selections to other components for further processing.
The database module 946 organizes records, including
operating parameters 954, operator activities 956, and
alarms 958, and facilitates storing and retrieving of these
records to and from a database 952. Any type of database
organization can be utilized, including a flat file system,
hierarchical database, relational database, or distributed
database, such as provided by a database vendor such
as Oracle Corporation, Redwood Shores, California.
[0074] The process module 948 generates control var-
iables based on sensor readings 960, and the output
module 950 generates output signals 962 based on the
control variables. For example, the output module 950
can convert the generated control variables from the
process module 948 into 4-20 mA output signals 962
suitable for a direct current voltage modulator. The proc-
essor 942 optionally can include the display module 951
for displaying, printing, or downloading the sensor read-
ings 960 and output signals 962 via devices such as the
output device 120. A suitable display module 951 can be
a video driver that enables the processor 942 to display
the sensor readings 960 on the output device 120.
[0075] Unless the context clearly requires otherwise,
throughout the description and the claims, the words
"comprise," "comprising," and the like are to be construed
in an inclusive sense as opposed to an exclusive or ex-
haustive sense; that is to say, in a sense of "including,
but not limited to." Words using the singular or plural
number also include the plural or singular number, re-
spectively. When the claims use the word "or" in refer-
ence to a list of two or more items, that word covers all
of the following interpretations of the word: any of the
items in the list, all of the items in the list, and any com-
bination of the items in the list.

[0076] The various embodiments described above can
be combined to provide further embodiments. All of the
U.S. patents, U.S. patent application publications, U.S.
patent applications, foreign patents, foreign patent appli-
cations and non-patent publications referred to in this
specification and/or listed in the Application Data Sheet
are incorporated herein by reference, in their entirety.
Aspects of the invention can be modified, if necessary,
to employ treatment devices and actuators with a plurality
of treatment units, thermally conductive devices with var-
ious configurations, and concepts of the various patents,
applications, and publications to provide yet further em-
bodiments of the invention.
[0077] These and other changes can be made to the
invention in light of the above-detailed description. In
general, in the following claims, the terms used should
not be construed to limit the invention to the specific em-
bodiments disclosed in the specification and the claims,
but should be construed to include all cooling that oper-
ates in accordance with the claims. Accordingly, the in-
vention is not limited by the disclosure, but instead its
scope is to be determined entirely by the following claims.

Claims

1. A treatment device (104; 800; 810) for removing heat
from subcutaneous lipid-rich cells of a subject (101)
having skin, comprising:

a vacuum device (160) having a wall defining a
reservoir (430) configured to receive the sub-
ject’s skin and subcutaneous tissue under vac-
uum, the subcutaneous tissue comprising lipid-
rich cells, wherein the vacuum device is config-
ured to provide mechanical energy to the lipid-
rich cells by alternating between different vacu-
um levels inside the reservoir to massage the
tissue, and wherein the different vacuum levels
are greater than 3386.39 Pa (one inch of mer-
cury); and
two treatment units (408a; 408b) affixed to the
vacuum device, for transferring heat to/from the
subject, the treatment units having a heat ex-
changing interface and a thermoelectric cooler
(404),
characterised in that the treatment units (408a;
408b) are positioned at opposite sides of said
reservoir (430).

2. The treatment device (104) of claim 1 wherein the
vacuum device (160) generates a frequency of vi-
bration in the range of 0.1Hz to 10Hz.

3. The treatment device (104) of any one of the pre-
ceding claims, further comprising a vacuum line
(162) connected to the vacuum device (160).
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4. The treatment device (104) of any one of the pre-
ceding claims further comprises a pump to supply
the vacuum pressure.

5. The treatment device (104) of claim 4, further com-
prising a regulator.

6. The treatment device (104) of any one of claims 4
to 5, wherein the pump is a variable speed pump,
preferably using pressure feedback to control the
pump speed; and more preferably the pump is con-
trolled electronically between the different vacuum
levels.

7. The treatment device (104) of claim 5, further com-
prising two regulators and a 3-way valve to switch
between the two regulators; one regulator and a 3-
way valve; or two regulators and a 2-position valve.

8. The treatment device (104) of claim 5, further com-
prising two pumps and two regulators.

9. The treatment device (104) of any one of claims 1
to 4, further comprising a valve and back pressure
regulator.

10. The treatment device (104) of any one of claims 1
to 4, further comprising a valve and processing unit.

11. The treatment device (104) of any one of the pre-
ceding claims, wherein the individual treatment units
(408a, 408b) further comprise a heat sink (402) con-
figured to remove heat from the thermoelectric cooler
(404).

12. The treatment device (104) of claim 11, further com-
prising a plurality of fluid lines (108a-b) operably cou-
pled to the individual heat sinks (402), the fluid lines
configured to circulate a coolant through the individ-
ual heat sinks.

13. A system (100) for removing heat from subcutane-
ous lipid-rich cells of a subject, comprising:

a treatment device according to claim 1 (104);
and
a processing unit (114) in communication with
the treatment device and programmed to cause
the treatment device to apply the vacuum for
massaging a treatment region after the treat-
ment units have cooled the subject’s tissue to
reduce the temperature of lipid-rich cells of the
treatment region such that the lipid-rich cells are
substantially affected while non-lipid-rich cells
in the epidermis are not substantially affected.

14. A system (100) for removing heat from subcutane-
ous lipid-rich cells of a subject, comprising:

a treatment device according to claim 1 (104),
wherein the treatment device is configured to
reduce the temperature of lipid-rich cells such
that the lipid-rich cells are substantially affected
while non-lipid-rich cells in the epidermis are not
substantially affected; and
a processing unit (114) in communication with
the treatment device and programmed to cause
the vacuum device to massage tissue cooled by
the treatment device such that the mechanical
energy provided by the treatment device en-
hances the disruption of the lipid-rich cells
cooled by the treatment device.

Patentansprüche

1. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104; 800; 810) zur Entfer-
nung von Wärme aus subkutanen lipidreichen Zellen
eines Subjekts (101) mit Haut, umfassend:

eine Vakuumvorrichtung (160) mit einer Wand,
die einen Behälter (430) definiert, der dafür aus-
gelegt ist, Haut und subkutanes Gewebe des
Subjekts unter Vakuum entgegenzunehmen,
wobei das subkutane Gewebe lipidreiche Zellen
umfasst, worin die Vakuumvorrichtung dafür
ausgelegt ist, den lipidreichen Zellen mechani-
sche Energie bereitzustellen, indem zwischen
verschiedenen Vakuumpegeln im Inneren des
Behälters gewechselt wird, um das Gewebe zu
massieren, und worin die verschiedenen Vaku-
umpegel größer als 3386,39 Pa (ein Zoll Queck-
silber) sind; und
zwei Behandlungseinheiten (408a; 408b), die
an der Vakuumvorrichtung befestigt sind, zur
Übertragung von Wärme zum/vom Subjekt, wo-
bei die Behandlungseinheiten eine Wärmeaus-
tauschfläche und einen thermoelektrischen
Kühler (404) aufweisen,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Behand-
lungseinheiten (408a; 408b) auf gegenüberlie-
genden Seiten von besagtem Behälter (430) po-
sitioniert sind.

2. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104) nach Anspruch 1,
worin die Vakuumvorrichtung (160) eine Vibrations-
frequenz im Bereich von 0,1 Hz bis 10 Hz erzeugt.

3. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104) nach irgendeinem
vorhergehenden Anspruch, ferner umfassend eine
mit der Vakuumvorrichtung (160) verbundene Vaku-
umleitung (162).

4. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104) nach irgendeinem
vorhergehenden Anspruch, ferner umfassend eine
Pumpe zur Bereitstellung des Unterdrucks.
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5. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104) nach Anspruch 4, fer-
ner umfassend einen Regler.

6. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104) nach irgendeinem
Anspruch 4 bis 5, worin die Pumpe eine drehzahl-
geregelte Pumpe ist und vorzugsweise Druckrück-
kopplung zur Steuerung der Pumpendrehzahl be-
nutzt wird; und die Pumpe bevorzugter elektronisch
zwischen verschiedenen Vakuumpegeln gesteuert
wird.

7. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104) nach Anspruch 5, fer-
ner umfassend zwei Regler und ein 3-Wege-Ventil
zum Schalten zwischen den beiden Reglern; einen
Regler und ein 3-Wege-Ventil; oder zwei Regler und
ein 2-Positionen-Ventil.

8. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104) nach Anspruch 5, fer-
ner umfassend zwei Pumpen und zwei Regler.

9. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104) nach irgendeinem
Anspruch 1 bis 4, ferner umfassend ein Ventil und
einen Gegendruckregler.

10. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104) nach irgendeinem
Anspruch 1 bis 4, ferner umfassend ein Ventil und
eine Verarbeitungseinheit.

11. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104) nach irgendeinem
vorhergehenden Anspruch, worin die individuellen
Behandlungseinheiten (408a, 408b) ferner eine
Wärmesenke (402) umfassen, die dafür ausgelegt
ist, Wärme aus dem thermoelektrischen Kühler
(404) zu entfernen.

12. Behandlungsvorrichtung (104) nach Anspruch 11,
ferner umfassend eine Mehrzahl von Fluidleitungen
(108a-b), die betätigbar mit den individuellen Wär-
mesenken (402) verbunden sind, wobei die Fluidlei-
tungen dafür ausgelegt sind, ein Kühlmittel durch die
individuellen Wärmesenken umzuwälzen.

13. System (100) zur Entfernung von Wärme aus sub-
kutanen lipidreichen Zellen eines Subjekts, umfas-
send:

eine Behandlungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1
(104); und eine Verarbeitungseinheit (114), die
mit der Behandlungsvorrichtung in Verbindung
steht und dazu programmiert ist zu bewirken,
dass die Behandlungsvorrichtung das Vakuum
zum Massieren einer Behandlungsregion appli-
ziert, nachdem die Behandlungseinheiten das
Gewebe des Subjekts gekühlt haben, um die
Temperatur von lipidreichen Zellen der Behand-
lungsregion zu verringern, sodass die lipidrei-
chen Zellen wesentlich beeinflusst werden,
während nicht lipidreiche Zellen in der Epider-

mis nicht wesentlich beeinflusst werden.

14. System (100) zur Entfernung von Wärme aus sub-
kutanen lipidreichen Zellen eines Subjekts, umfas-
send:

eine Behandlungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1
(104), worin die Behandlungsvorrichtung dafür
ausgelegt ist, die Temperatur von lipidreichen
Zellen zu verringern, sodass die lipidreichen
Zellen wesentlich beeinflusst werden, während
nicht lipidreiche Zellen in der Epidermis nicht
wesentlich beeinflusst werden; und
eine Verarbeitungseinheit (114), die mit der Be-
handlungsvorrichtung in Verbindung steht und
dazu programmiert ist zu bewirken, dass die Va-
kuumvorrichtung von der Behandlungsvorrich-
tung gekühltes Gewebe massiert, sodass die
von der Behandlungsvorrichtung bereitgestellte
mechanische Energie die Disruption der von der
Behandlungsvorrichtung gekühlten lipidreichen
Zellen verbessert.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de traitement (104 ; 800, 810) permettant
d’éliminer la chaleur de cellules sous-cutanées ri-
ches en lipides d’un sujet (101) ayant une peau,
comprenant :

un dispositif de vide (160) ayant une paroi défi-
nissant un réservoir (430) conçu pour recevoir
sous vide la peau et un tissu sous-cutané du
sujet, le tissu sous-cutané comprenant des cel-
lules riches en lipides, le dispositif de vide étant
conçu pour fournir une énergie mécanique aux
cellules riches en lipides en alternant entre les
différents niveaux de vide à l’intérieur du réser-
voir afin de masser le tissu, et dans lequel les
différents niveaux de vide sont supérieurs à
3386,39 Pa (un pouce de mercure) ; et
deux unités de traitement (408a ; 408b) fixées
au dispositif de vide, afin de transférer de la cha-
leur vers le sujet et en provenance du sujet, les
unités de traitement étant munies d’une interfa-
ce d’échange de chaleur et d’un refroidisseur
thermoélectrique (404),
caractérisé en ce que les unités de traitement
(408a ; 408b) sont positionnées à des côtés op-
posés dudit réservoir (430).

2. Dispositif de traitement (104) selon la revendication
1, dans lequel le dispositif de vide (160) génère une
fréquence de vibration dans la plage de 0,1 Hz à 10
Hz.

3. Dispositif de traitement (104) selon l’une quelconque
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des revendications précédentes, comprenant en
outre une ligne de vide (162) connectée au dispositif
de vide (160).

4. Dispositif de traitement (104) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes, comprenant en
outre une pompe pour fournir la pression de vide.

5. Dispositif de traitement (104) selon la revendication
4, comprenant en outre un régulateur.

6. Dispositif de traitement (104) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 4 à 5, dans lequel la pompe est
une pompe à vitesse variable, ledit dispositif utilisant
de préférence un asservissement de pression pour
réguler la vitesse de la pompe ; et la pompe étant
de préférence régulée électroniquement entre les
différents niveaux de vide.

7. Dispositif de traitement (104) selon la revendication
5, comprenant en outre deux régulateurs et une van-
ne à 3 voies pour permuter les deux régulateurs ; un
régulateur et une vanne à 3 voies ; ou deux régula-
teurs et une vanne à 2 positions.

8. Dispositif de traitement (104) selon la revendication
5, comprenant en outre deux pompes et deux régu-
lateurs.

9. Dispositif de traitement (104) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 4, comprenant en outre une
vanne et un régulateur de contre-pression.

10. Dispositif de traitement (104) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 4, comprenant en outre une
vanne et une unité de traitement.

11. Dispositif de traitement (104) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes, les unités de trai-
tement (408a, 408b) comprenant en outre un dissi-
pateur thermique (402) conçu pour éliminer la cha-
leur du refroidisseur thermoélectrique (404).

12. Dispositif de traitement (104) selon la revendication
11, comprenant en outre une pluralité de conduites
de fluide (108a-b) raccordées de manière fonction-
nelle aux dissipateurs thermiques individuels (402),
les conduites de fluide étant conçues pour faire cir-
culer un liquide de refroidissement dans les dissipa-
teurs thermiques individuels.

13. Système (100) permettant d’éliminer la chaleur de
cellules sous-cutanées riches en lipides d’un sujet,
comprenant :

un dispositif de traitement (104) selon la reven-
dication 1 ; et
une unité de traitement (114) en communication

avec le dispositif de traitement et programmée
pour faire en sorte que le dispositif de traitement
applique le vide afin de masser une région de
traitement après que les unités de traitement ont
refroidi le tissu du sujet pour réduire la tempé-
rature des cellules riches en lipides de la région
de traitement de telle sorte que les cellules ri-
ches en lipides soient essentiellement altérées
tandis que les cellules non riches en lipides de
l’épiderme ne soient pas essentiellement alté-
rées.

14. Système (100) permettant d’éliminer la chaleur de
cellules sous-cutanées riches en lipides d’un sujet,
comprenant :

dispositif de traitement (104) selon la revendi-
cation 1, le dispositif de traitement étant conçu
pour réduire la température des cellules riches
en lipides de telle sorte que les cellules riches
en lipides soient essentiellement altérées tandis
que les cellules non riches en lipides de l’épi-
derme ne soient pas essentiellement altérées ;
et
une unité de traitement (114) en communication
avec le dispositif de traitement et programmée
pour faire en sorte que le dispositif de vide mas-
se le tissu refroidi par le dispositif de traitement
de telle sorte que l’énergie mécanique fournie
par le dispositif de traitement améliore la désin-
tégration des cellules riches en lipides refroidies
par le dispositif de traitement.
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